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From the Front Seat
A message from Club President, Don Jones

Welcome to March 2008

British Day according to Tom was another success, with great weather and a good rollup
for A30’s on the day. I could not make it this year, the first one missed since I joined the
club. That weekend Sue and I went into greater Melbourne to attend a show at the Palais
Theatre in St.Kilda on the Saturday. I know we must have walked from one end of the
town to the other. While walking and eating our way through South Bank, whom should
we meet but Tom, Dot and Graham Bacon, they were heading into the Crown Casino. I’m
sure Tom had his hands firmly planted in his pockets. The eating area, that had just been
refurbished, had every type of food you could think of, so we had to try some.
Having never been to Acland St. In St.Kilda we decided to have tea there before the
show, what an eye opener. It was with all these beautiful cake shops and what about all
the people and flash cars, no A30’s though. After my ears were given a good work out,
the Hotel room was a welcome sight. The only noise to hear was the City background,
police, ambulance and the young people at the nearby clubs. The next day I said to Sue
we could drop into British Day, well you know the answer to that. The weekend was a
good break.
Now to club business, Fred has organized the club to attend the Bay Cruise and Steam
Rail from Geelong on the 6th April, for those not attending this outing the club will be
going to the Gisborne Steam Rally on the same day. For those going to Gisborne we will
meet at the McDonalds car park at 9:15, 9:30 leave, just past Calder Raceway, any
questions ring Tom Bacon or Don Jones.
On the car front, I sold my A40 Farina and bought a 1973 Leyland Mini, to sit by my
yellow A30, the Mini just happens to be yellow also.
Graeme our Web Master needs your help in the form of articles about your car and
photos, as the same cars have been on screen for a long time now and any articles on
runs you have been on.
Don Jones
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Australian Austin A30 Car Club Inc.
(Ass. Inc. No A8084W)
Minutes of the meeting held on the 20 February 08
at the Camberwell Uniting Church Hall 314 Camberwell Road Camberwell.
Meeting opened at 8.15 pm.
Attendance. The President thanked all those present for their attendance.
Apologies. Ian Warren, Angela & June Napoleone, Bronwyn & David Taylor.
Minutes of previous meeting.
Moved. Mario Napoleone Seconded Graeme McIntosh
Correspondence.
Spotlight. Three articles on our club and cars.
Depender January & February 08
Castlemaine Historic Vehicle Club. January & February 08
Treasurers Report.
Reports were given for November and December.
Hall hire has been overpaid for some years and a refund given after paying the Hall hire
for this year
Moved Dianne Davie. Seconded Dot Bacon
A vote of appreciation was given to Dianne for her work in finding the overpayment
Moved Tom Bacon. Seconded Mario Napoleone

Membership
Tom Bacon reported that our membership has risen to 87 with a late payment..
Editors Report.
The Newsletter was out on time. Graeme expressed delight in the number of articles submitted for publication this month.
Club Captain.
2 March Flemington
6 April Rail & Sail
13 April Pakenham Picnic
Past events. Hanging Rock was a good show. The rally was a sellout success and the
A30group were shown up the back under a big tree and away from the load speakers.
There were app 3,500 cars and motorbikes.
The RACV Great Australian Rally was well attended and saw the debut of the Napoleone
Countryman looking very resplendent.
Merchandise.
Fire extinguisher bracket to fit under the passenger seat without having to drill any holes
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$13 plus postage.
Aluminium vice jaws to fit 3”,4” & 6”
$3 pair.
The Club now has an extendable tool to check the toe in of front wheels without have to
crawl under the car, for hire. $5 per month. It folds up to fit in your boot.
General Business.
There was no other general business
Next meeting to be on the 19 March at 8 P M
The meeting closed at 8.15 pm.

Rail & Sail
Meet at Dock 9 Central Pier, Victoria Harbour, Melway Map 2E F5, at 9.15am
Any problems phone Annette on 0413 049784 or Fred on 0412 100144
Sail from Victoria Harbour at 9.30am on luxurious ‘Victoria Star’ and arrive at Steampacket Quay on Corio Bay, Geelong 1.20pmDepart Geelong Railway Station on the
‘Geelong Flyer’ in fully restored 90 year old carriages at 4.40pm arrive Southern Cross
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Love those shades

Justin Meyers

When I was at the British and European
car show at Flemington ,one of the other
members asked about the headlamp
visors that I have fitted to my front headlights.
These make the car look a bit cuter and
they evidently effect the aerodynamics
of the car! For those of you willing to
sacrifice a little speed (not that we have a
lot to spare!) they are available at Truck
Bits 20 Knowles Rd Dandenong Sth or
124 Canterbury Rd Kilsyth.
A set of 2x 7”stainless steel visors cost
less than $30.And they take about 10
minutes to fit so a cheap and easy way of
making your A30 even quirkier!

50’s motoring today
I recently purchased John Freeman’s 4 door pale ‘duck egg ‘ blue/green A30 AS4.
It is a neat little car that has recently had a Morris Minor motor and gearbox fitted it has
also been redone inside so nice to travel in.
Having owned an A30 before, my memory of how they drove was somewhat faded and
when I first picked the car up I was surprised how quick modern traffic flows, particularly
the buses on Burwood Hwy who were practically coming over the top of me.
I also realised how large modern traffic is. My day to day car is a large 7 seater people
mover so cars that seemed tiny in the past suddenly seem to loom over the A30 and
seem huge.
Having said that all the quirks of early 50’s driving came back. I remastered the gear
changes, worked out that being narrow can be an advantage in traffic and that in peak
hour you can only go as fast as the car/truck in front of you.
In fact over the summer of 2007/2008 I took the car some 270km to Loch Sport on the
Gippsland Lakes.
It was my day to day transport over this time for a couple of weeks and was declared the
cutest car in town!
Apart from a timing issue causing a little overheating and the clutch rod falling off- a slab
of beer for a mechanic mate fixed both issues, there was little trouble.
Previously I have had an array of British cars –Triumph 2500,Daimler Regency, Daimler
Majestic Major, Austin A30,Wolseley 1500 and a Wolseley 4/44 so I have got use to the
quirks of Lucas electrics and overheating.
The A30 is the only car I have revisited as I have always had a soft spot for the
combination of simple mechanics, strong build quality and appealing looks. This current
car needs only cosmetics ,a good tune and a few little tidy ups to make it a practical car
for weekend trips
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(Event Contact:
Don Jones 0427
392 219)
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SANDAKAN DEATH MARCH

Dianne Davie

(Continued from February edition)
23/8/07
After meeting everyone at Kota Kinabalu airport we flew to Sandakan with a fantastic
bird’s eye view of Mt Kinabalu. At Sandakan airport there is still a section of runway built
by the POW’s that you can see as you walk into the terminal from the plane.
A visit to the Sandakan Memorial Garden was our first port of call – it is at 8 Mile where
the prison camp was situated. There are still reminders of the POW camp with the remains of the old digger that was used in the construction of the runway, but was sabotaged by the POW’s. There’s a grassed area where the remaining prisoners were left to
die and local residents say they can still hear the POW’s singing as they marched back
from working on the airstrip.
We then went to view the Windows of Remembrance at St Michaels Church – one of the
few remaining buildings when Sandakan was destroyed. These are beautiful stained
glass windows that have been made in remembrance of the POW’s. Another section is
due to be put in early this year.
Then next morning we were up bright and early to start our trek. A 100 km approx bus
trip to Bauto, stopping off at a roadside market to get some of the beautiful, local tropical
fruits. The Death March starts at Bauto rather than Sandakan because the first 100kms is
now all palm oil plantations.
Off we go – up a hot steep bitumen road (this is
where the actual track originally was) above Labuk
River. Then some respite from the heat and into the
jungle down a steep track through thick jungle for
several hours, walking through abandoned timber
mills. Lunch was at one of the many little restaurants
that seem to be everywhere in Malaysia serving fresh
and delicious meals (though by the end of 5 weeks I
was really craving a toasted cheese sandwich!).
Then up an extremely, never ending steep gravel
track for approximately two hours – it was hot, humid
and hard walking because the gravel was large and
uneven making it hard to get your footing and once at
the top we had to walk down for an hour – which is
harder than going uphill because you had to try and
keep your balance on the gravel and the poor old
thighs were tensed all the way down. But the heat –
it was so hot I thought my head would explode – and
I love the heat!!
We finally finished our first day and stayed at the Telupid Forestry Resthouse – pure bliss
– showers and beer!! Because of the nature of the track we stayed at Telupid for three
nights and bussed to our starting/finishing points.
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Day two – early start and a walk of 27+kms. We were bussed to Gambaron to walk via
Maliau to Kopuron. The walk started off through jungles and was quite flat. Several river
crossings requiring us to take our shoes off and wade through thigh deep water – nice
and refreshing! A road has now been built over the original track and we walked along it
for 8kms – it was dark red muddy soil and hot, hot, hot! At the banks of the Tapaang
River we held a service for one of the groups (Mary) friend’s relative – this is the spot
where it was recorded that he’d died. She told us about him then placed an Australian
flag on the bank of the river, we each then placed a river pebble around it forming a small
cairn.
Another early start – starting from Kopuron Lomou to walk approximately 6-7 hours. We
started off on the road through pine plantations – very hot again then through jungle vegetation, crossing several creeks and over one river on the beginning of many swing bridges
(I don’t like them at all!) We were met by some of the porters with our lunch at a small
village. Music was blarring out of one of the huts so Kerry wandered off and had a dance
with one of the men from the village which was a bit of a laugh. We then had some
swampy sections before walking nearly 2 hours upstream in the Taviu river – a great
change from walking in jungles and up hills. The vegetations was lush and tropical. The
POW’s didn’t have the luxury of walking through the refreshing river – they had to walk
the ridge of the hill, but it was too hard to find the original track through the thick vegetation. The Taviu hill was a notoriously difficult section of the trail. Reconnaissance teams
in 1946 felt this section was too difficult for their recovery efforts and never searched it,
leaving behind the remains of an unknown number of dead. It had remained untouched
until Tham and his guides scouted a route through it. When a POW died (or was disposed of) the Japanese soldiers kicked the corpses down the slope and into the river
where they were swept away. We passed through very steep forested terrain to the summit – and fortunately it was nowhere near as difficult as I thought it would be (and made
all the training I had done worthwhile!).
The next morning we were driven to Toupos to
start walking as the road is built over the original
track. We walked through thick jungle type vegetation – it was much cooler and overcast – yippee!
Passing through a lot of rubber plantations it was
interesting to see how the rubber is actually collected. All throughout the plantations are small
huts with sheets of latex that had been processed
and rolled through the many old mangles (or that’s
what they appeared to be). The smell was terrible!
We then came to the first of many river crossings
for which we weren’t prepared. The rivers were up
higher than the tour guides had ever seen and of
course we didn’t have our water shoes or towels
with us. It was off and on with our shoes – and no
towels for drying our feet – which is a must in the tropics when trekking – fortunately our
porters and some of the navy “boys” were very chivalrous and carried us across, much to
the amusement of everyone. We crisscrossed rivers all day.
Continued page 13
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British Motor Show – Flemington Race Course
The weather was excellent, and as the day went on the weather got warmer.
We were very fortunate as they put all the Austin’s under some large shady trees, so we
were able to maneuver ourselves around when the sun came around.
We were late as we had to drop our son off at the Airport, lucky friends of ours Bryce and
Aussie from another Club got there at 8.00am and saved us a spot. But apparently they
were not very popular taking up a spot for the Austin’s. As soon as we arrived they left
and we were able to park our A30.
It was a great day as we met up with the A40 Members and we made it one big party.
Bill and Judy Aitken from the A40 Club won the Best Post War British Vehicle, they were
very thrilled.
Congratulations to Bill and Judy.
Once we settled in we took a stroll around the RaceCourse to browse at the cars. This
year they have increased the parking area, which is a lot better, as the cars were spread
out. After our walk we settled down for lunch. About 3:15 we decided it was time to go as
most of the other cars had gone.
During the day we had a visit from Glenn Whitbourne, it was great to see him and have a
chat, apparently Bob Whitbourne is having trouble with his knees and finds it hard to
drive.
Also Neville & Marie Standing came
down from Queensland and dropped
past.
We have a reasonable turn up of
members.
Those who attended were Bruce &
Glenys Hall, Nina & Paul Ilko, Justin
Myers, Robert Taylor and Peter
Hannah and Brian Brooks.
Dot Bacon
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Continued from page 9
At a small hut in one of the plantations we came across birds in the smallest bamboo
cage and then further along there was a pet monkey tethered to a rope so that it could run
from the house to the tree – we all wanted to cut them free.
When we arrived at Tampia we met an elderly men who at the age of 12 had been hired
by the Japanese to row the POW’s across the river – later on the POW’s had to get themselves across which would have been no mean feat in their condition. He now had a
shop there. We had several dedications to POW’s along the way, remembering each
POW and the person walking for them reading out their details. It was very emotional but
very personal too, knowing each individuals details and the fact that Lynette and Tham
have been able to pinpoint the exact spot where they died. (The Japanese kept meticulous – if somewhat not entirely true – details and the surviving escapees also remembered their mates and where they fell).
At Paginatan we meet the son of Paulina. She is one of the last living connections to this
dreadful past. At Paginatan the POW’s were couped up in small huts and when they were
marched through the village they would look pleadingly to Paulina who was only about 6-8
years old at the time. Each night she would risk Japanese retribution by secretly leaving
out a can filled with food. Each morning it would be empty – one morning she came out
the POW’s were gone, but there were eight wedding rings in the can!
Lest We Forget
To be continued
Dianne Davie
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On the Road

with Bob Laughton

G’Day, well it’s the end of the line—production line that is, for the Australian made Mitsubishi “380” and what a pity all around, lots of workers to loose their jobs and a guaranteed
hard time for some family’s, also a blow for the Australian automobile industry.
The product was fine and well made but did not appeal to the public, but there was a lot
more to it than that. Now there are three manufactures left, Holden, Ford and Toyota. All
these three look “Shakey”, Ford may just hang on as production of the Focus will start at
Broardmeadows within two years.
HOLDEN STILL THE LEADER IN Australia, Toyota, I believe will be lucky to survive for a
long time here. I guess export is the key, but Government is in this as well and do we
need an Australian automotive industry? I would hope Holden, Ford and Toyota can stay
a float and prosper for a lot of years yet, seems a big call with the models around at the
moment. Ford has a released it’s new model, the FG, - still no diesel engine, but more
power than the previous model, no improved LPG system!, all will add to less sales.
CFA area 22 take in Echuca, Kyabram, Stanhope Tatura, Cobram and Euroa, this season
there has been over seventy haystack fires in the area, most by spontaneous combustion,
and it can be put down to poor haymaking practices—even a fire at Dookie College”. To
check bales the right procedure is to put a crowbar into the middle of the bale, leave it
there for an hour and when you pull it out, if the crowbar is warm or hot you have a problem.
The drought continues to roll on but the International Dairy week, at Tatura, was a great
success this year, and Tatura milk industries is sourcing milk from the Western District
and Gippsland to keep the factory in operation. Farmers are getting their best price ever
for milk, but the price of “feed” hay, cereals, fruit or what ever is making it hard to make a
profit, one local dairy farmer has been buying reject (factory) lollies and chocolates and
brining them from Melbourne.
Pear picking is well underway and most orchards are happy with returns under the circumstances.
Had the chance to drive from Tatura to Ballarat lately and conditions between Tatura and
Bendigo, while not good they are particuly bad west of Bendigo to Ballarat. I also went to
Finely NSW and from just north of Shepparton it’s not good, so locally it is a grim time.
For most farmers, if only we could get some of that rain falling in QLD to fall on Southern
NSW and Victoria. Over the last ten days or so the weather has been cooler, no rain north
of the divide.
Charizma went to school this morning with a few bruises near both knees as she took a
heavy fall at basketball last night. The Mooroopna cat’s had a good win, but those
Aboriginal girls play a tough game, although Charizma is a tough little cookie, the fall put
her of her game a bit.
Locky is spending this weekend at Bendigo at a camp for under 16 year olds and could
lead to country lead to country selection. But while he is playing great basket ball at the
moment, the Buzz word it “Tall” and Locky isat disadvantage there, but lets see.
Petrol in Tatura and Shepparton, holding steady over the last two weeks at $1.41. All hay
and grain prices steady but oats easing a little. Market prices, sheep to $58, lambs to $99,
steers to 161c/kg. Grain fed steers to 207c/kg, bulls to135c/kg and bullocks t 161 c/kg.
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The enclosed photo of the Byrnside Battlers, (Byrneside is an area just west of Tatura,
hall, tennis courts, general store with petrol). The battlers consist of about ten people, with
their “Weirdo” hunting dogs, including a Maltese Terrier, Labrador, Labra doodle, Staghound and Jack Russel cross, Ha Ha, the poor fox has not got a chance, and I bet you
have not seen a photo line up like this for a while. The group eradicated fifty seven foxes
in the area for the season.
Keep that diesel and straight LPG going.
Enjoy ye Austin’s Bob

Some Grills seen at the British
Motor Show, Flemington Justin Meyers
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
16 March 2008 (Sunday)
BBQ at Westerfolds Park, Templestowe 11am
(Event Contact: Fred Brauneis 0412 100 144)
Entry from Fitzsimons Lane Melway Map 33 F2
BBQ and shelter available BYO everything
19 March 2008 (Wednesday)
Club Meeting at the Camberwell Uniting Church at 8.00pm
6 April 2008 (Sunday)
Rail & Sail
(Event Contact: Fred Brauneis 0412 100 144)
Sail from Victoria Harbour at 9.30am on luxurious ‘Victoria Star’ and arrive at
Steampacket Quay on Corio Bay, Geelong 1.20pm
Depart Geelong Railway Station on the ‘Geelong Flyer’ in fully restored 90 year
old carriages at 4.40pm arrive Southern Cross Station 6.00pm
Bookings are essential so please ring Fred as soon as possible.
Meet at Dock 9 Central Pier, Victoria Harbour, Melway Map 2E F5, at 9.15am
See Page 5 for map
6 April 2008 (Sunday)
Gisborne Steam Rally (Sunday)
13 April 2008 (Sunday)
Pakenham Picnic
(Event Contact: Don Jones 0427 392 219)
Hosted by The Dandenong Valley Historic Car Club Inc.
Pakenham Racecourse, Racecourse Rd, Packenham. Melway Map 317 G8
BYO picnic lunch, light BBQ lunch available, tea & coffee supplied
Meet at McDonald’s car park Melway Map 317 D6 at 9.15am for 9.30am departure
so we can all park together
16 April 2008 (Wednesday)
Club Meeting at the Camberwell Uniting Church at 8.00pm
27 April 2008 (Sunday)
A40 Club has invited the A30 Club to the Steam Festival at Scoresby
(More details next meeting)
4 May 2008 (Sunday
‘Woop Woop’ A sculpture garden/gallery/tea room based on Aussie lingo
Keep this date free for a fun day out. We plan to use back roads to Harcourt
should be fun for our little cars too.
Admission $5 including guided tour. More details next month
Contact Fred Brauneis 9457 4038 or 0412 100 144.
21 May 2008 (Wednesday)
Club Meeting at the Camberwell Uniting Church at 8.00pm
Fred Brauneis - Club Captain. Tel: (03) 9457 4038 (ah)
CLUB PERMIT VEHICLES ARE AUTHORISED TO ATTEND THESE EVENTS.
Note: Owners of vehicles operating with Club Permits should carry a current copy of this
Newsletter & a copy of the AOMC Club Permit Handbook in their car at all times.
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Buy, Swap & Sell
FOR SALE
2 x MUFFLERS - ONE NEW
2 x TRAFFICATORS - EXC. WORKING ORDER
4 x SIDELIGHTS - 2 EXC. CONDITION
4 x WHEELCAPS - ALL REAS. CHROME & COND
1 x DIE CAST GRILLE - AS-3 - GOOD COND
1 x GEAR BOX - IN PIECES - ALL THERE - REAS CONDITION
4 x A.S.- 3 - DOORS - AVERAGE
ELECTRICAL PARTS
MANIFOLDS AND CARBIES
FRONT SUSPENSION PARTS
COROLLA DISCS - NEED TO BE SET UP AND FITTED.
803 - CC- BLOCK AND C/SHAFT
SUNDRY BITS AND PIECES
$250.00 O.N.O. - LOT -WILL NOT SEPERATE.
Contact IAN - 03 5449 6977

2/2

FOR SALE
1952 four door sedan, Grey with mahogany dash. New tires, carpet and upholstery.
803cc engine and gearbox reconditioned. Telescopic shockers. Unregistered but with
RWC. Number plates available GAP764 and OSTN30.
$5500
1/2
Contact Ray Barnes - 53382378 or 0423 946256
FOR SALE
Austin A30 parts and components for sale, brakes, suspension etc.
For further information contact Graham Brewster
07 32635352

1/2

FOR SALE
Three 803cc engines, two complete, one was going, other is not known, the third in bits, offer.
The other item is a 1950’s style Picnic Set complete in case, excellent order, $75 ono.
Parts located in Mitcham.
1/2
Contact Graham 0418352198

Advertisements in this section will be inserted, free of charge, in two issues unless I am advised
otherwise. The notation at the end of the advertisement indicates how many times it has been
displayed. ie: (1/2) - first insertion , (2/2) - second insertion. Ed.
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AUSTRALIAN AUSTIN A30 CAR CLUB INC.
CLUB MEETINGS
Club meetings are held on the 3rd Wednesday of each month
from February to December. Commencing at 8.00 pm.
VENUE
CAMBERWELL UNITING CHURCH
314 Camberwell Road, CAMBERWELL. VICTORIA.
(Near Camberwell Junction)
Melways 45 J1
Parking available at front and rear of the building.
CLUB MERCHANDISE
Club Lapel badge
$ 5.50
Club Cloth Badge
$ 5.00
Club Window Sticker Badge (internal)
$ 3.00
Club Key Ring
$ 5.00
Club Grill Badge (Members)
$20.00
Club Grill Badge (Non Members)
$25.00
Tea & Coffee Mug with Club Badge
$ 8.00
A30 50th Year Rally Cloth Badge
$ 9.00
Barbecue aprons Heavy black cotton with Club
emblem and pocket
$20.00
A5 Binder for copies of ‘A30 Minutes’ inc. 25 pockets
$10.00

All items are plus postage, if applicable

All Club Merchandise enquiries to Brian Brooks
Telephone: (03) 9386 9385
CLUB CONTACTS
Please direct information & enquiries as follows:
Correspondence to the Secretary – David Linke
Newsletter articles to the Editor – Graeme McIntosh
Membership enquiries to Membership Secretary – Tom Bacon
(Contact details are shown inside front cover)
SPARE PARTS
Contact Thorpe at
Morris Minor Australia, 56 Alex Avenue, Moorabbin. Victoria. 3189
Telephone: (03) 9555 1793 Fax: (03) 9532 2241
Note: The current membership card is now laminated and has the Club stamp on
the reverse side. Members wishing to purchase items from Thorpe of Morris Minor
Australia, Moorabbin, Vic. should present the card to obtain a discount. Country &
Interstate members must quote their name and membership number.
Thorpe has been provided with a current membership list to identify members.

www.austina30.asn.au

THE SECRETARY, AUSTRALIAN AUSTIN A30 CAR CLUB,

BIG personality!

Unit 2 12 Catherine Ave MT WAVERLEY VIC 3149

IF UNDELIVERED PLEASE RETURN TO:

Austin A30 - small car
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